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International Students in Australia:
Read ten thousand volumes of books
and walk ten thousand miles
Sophie Arkoudis* and Ly Thi Tran
University of Melbourne, Australia
A number of international students, predominately from Asian countries, are present in universities
in the UK, United States, and Australia. There is little research exploring their experiences as they
negotiate the disciplinary requirements of their courses. This paper investigates students’ agency as
they write their first assignment for their Master’s of Teaching English to Speakers of Other
Languages course and the academics who teach them. Talk around texts and the positioning theory
are used to analyse the data. It is argued that the students demonstrate strategic agency, which
allows them to better understand the academic requirements of their disciplines. The analysis
reveals the complexities involved in international students’ adaptation to disciplinary discourse and
the implications for teaching and learning in higher education.
Introduction
Australia, the United States, and the United Kingdom (UK) are the top three
countries exporting higher education services internationally. Institutions from these
nations mainly draw international students from Asia, particularly China (Marginson
& McBurnie, 2004). With the expansion of the international student population,
exploring ways to increase the quality of teaching and learning to better meet the
needs of students from a wide range of countries and cultures has become a growing
focus for higher education institutions in the United States, UK, and Australia. This is
particularly important given their growing dependence on the international student
dollar. This is further compounded by some Asian countries (such as China) who
have invested very heavily in developing its own higher education sector (Marginson &
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McBurnie, 2004) and have the potential to stem the flow of international students
seeking to study overseas.
In this paper, the term “international students” is used to refer to students who are
pursuing a degree at an Australian institution but are not citizens or permanent
residents of Australia. Much research on international students in higher education
has been devoted to problematising common stereotypes of cultural learning styles
and experiences of Asian students (see Biggs, 1997; Littlewood, 1999). Most of this
research locates the “Asian” learner as problematic in a Western tertiary context, due
in part to their cultural, educational, and linguistic background. More recently, there
has been a shift in research focus which explores notions of identity and agency
(Hellsten & Prescott, 2004; Kettle, 2005; Koehne, 2005; Morita, 2004). These
studies explore the subjective realities of international students as they adapt to the
institutional practices of Western universities. They adopt a situated approach to
research, exploring the interaction among the students within the disciplinary
communities that they engage in as they adapt to the academic discourse and
practices.
In disciplinary areas such as education, most of the assessable work involves writing
argumentative essays. The cultural and language dimensions are often used to
describe the challenges international students encounter when engaging in their
disciplinary writing practices. This paper examines how two Chinese international
students from the faculty of education of an Australian university exercise their agency
within the institutional practices of their disciplines and the expectations and views of
their lecturers. We argue that international students experience complex and different
processes of adaptation as they attempt to understand and use the academic discourse
of their discipline of study. The discussion highlights the need for more dialogic
approaches on teaching and learning to emerge, where the students and their lecturers
can move towards shared understandings of academic requirements and how these
can be achieved.
Issues of International Student and Academic Writing in Higher Education
China is one of the leading sources of international students for Australian institutions
(Australian Education International, 2006). Chinese international students may
bring with them different interpretations and expectations of academic writing based
on their distinctive academic writing traditions (Cadman, 1997; Connor, 1996; Fox,
1994). Academic writing is central to a student’s success in higher education. Student
writing is naturally embedded in their attempt to write within the academic practices
that are valued in a particular discipline within an institution (Lea & Stierer, 2000;
Lillis, 2001). Student writing is thus operating in a particular disciplinary and
institutional context, which is in turn influenced to some extent by the Australian
social system of values. The literature reveals that the challenges international
students may encounter appear to go far beyond the level of study skills and linguistic
forms in writing. More important is the nexus between their own culture-situated
interpretations of approaches to knowledge and academic writing, their personal
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values, and the specific requirements of a distinct discipline regarding these
approaches (Jones, Turner, & Street, 1999; Lea & Stierer, 2000). Hence, this study
focuses on exploring how international students exercise their personal agency to
mediate between different values and interpretations of academic writing possibly
shaped by the features mentioned above.
A number of researchers have also located the difficulties of international
students in different learning styles and different ways of constructing knowledge
or differences between “Eastern” and “Western” teaching and learning paradigms
(see Ballard & Clanchy, 1995; Barker, 2002; McInnes, 2001; Samuelowicz, 1987).
For instance, the Chinese traditional approach to knowledge is believed to be bound
to the ideology that knowledge is to be “transmitted” and “mastered” rather than
“discovered” (Pratt, 1992, p. 313, as cited in Barker, 2002, p. 181). For some
researchers, Asian students (Chinese students in particular) may bring with them
different learning strategies and educational experiences which may not match
Australian academic expectations (see Ballard & Clanchy, 1995; McInnes, 2001).
Asian international students have been portrayed as lacking critical thinking skills
(Samuelowicz, 1987). Others have argued that Asian international students’ learning
approaches adopted in Australian institutions seem to be contextually based rather
than culturally situated (Volet & Kee, 1993, as cited in Volet & Renshaw, 1996;
Wong, 2004). In other words, their learning styles have been tailored to meet the
requirements of the specific learning context instead of being shaped by
“characteristics of individual or cultural groups” (Volet & Kee, 1993, as cited in
Volet & Renshaw, 1996, p. 206).
The discourse of cultural differences has been criticised for viewing Chinese
students’ learning approaches as stable and fixed across educational contexts, thereby
failing to consider how students may adapt their learning in response to the
requirements of a new learning context (Volet & Renshaw, 1996). In a similar vein,
Ninnes (1999, as cited in Kettle, 2005) argues that there seems to be insufficient
information on how international students actually adapt to their institutional
practices. In response to this gap, Kettle (2005) examined how a Thai international
student negotiated his academic identities in an attempt to engage in his disciplinary
practice. Her research reinforces the image of an international student who could act
as an “active agent” in gaining access to his academic world. In this paper, we follow
Kettle’s call for the need to focus more on spelling out the complexities of
international students’ process of adaptation to institutional discursive practices and
negotiation of subjectivities. While Kettle was concerned with the way an
international student actively engaged in a specific course within the first semester
of his Master’s degree, we explore how two international students from China
exercised their agency in doing the first assignment of their first course at an
Australian university and to what extent they changed their positions after 6 months of
progressing through the course.
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Research Framework
This study uses two theoretical frameworks to analyse how the students negotiated
their academic writing within the education academic community of an Australian
university. The talk around text ethnographic approach developed by Lillis (2001) was
adopted to investigate the students’ perspectives on their academic writing and the
positioning theory (Harre´ & van Langenhove, 1999) was used to analyse both the
students’ and their lecturers’ agency within their disciplinary context.
Central to Lillis’s (2001) heuristic (see Figure 1) for exploring student writing are
the dimensions of authorship, authorial presence, and authority. The issue of
authorship in Lillis’s framework is embedded in the two questions “What can the
student writers say?” and “What do the student writers want to say?” Lillis has used
these questions as tools to understand the student writers’ authorship in writing,
explore what they are doing in their writing, their personal desires, and the
institutional regulations with regard to the content of student writing. Questions
such as “How can the student writers say it?” and “How do the student writers want to
say it?” help reveal the student writers’ presence in their writing. According to Lillis,
the ways student writers create meaning and express the content in specific wordings
help make their authorial presence visible in written texts. The notion of authority is
explored through the questions “Who can the student writers be?” and “Who do the
student writers want to be?” These help reflect their attempts to construct themselves
within their academic writing.
We have modified Lillis’s (2001) framework slightly to suit the research context and
objectives of this study by replacing “who” questions with “why” questions. We did
this in order to tease out the underlying factors such as students’ individual
motivation and desires that may shape their academic writing. Asking students
questions such as “Why can the students write so?” and “Why do they want to
write so?” help reveal students’ identities as well. In summary, the “what” and “how”
questions explore the students’ negotiation of their academic writing and the “why”
questions explore how students justify the choices that they make and construct
identities within their academic community.
The positioning theory aims to analyse student voices within the institutional
structures in which they engage in their academic writing. Harre´ and van Langenhove
Figure 1. The modified version of Lillis’s (2001) framework
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(1999) stress the importance of what they call moral agency, which is defined as social
and purposeful action. In discussing how the students negotiate the academic writing
in their discipline, we consider issues of community and agental action. Harre´ and
van Langenhove note that there is a reciprocal relationship between notions of
community and agental action. In this paper, the community is defined as the
university and agency as the intentional actions of the students as they position
themselves in relation to their lecturers’ expectations. The commitment to learn then
lies in the attempts that individuals make to understand each other and redefine their
position or repositioning. The concept of positioning and repositioning provides a way
to explore the extent to which the students’ and their lecturers’ actions are
maintained or constrained by the institutional practices of the university. In analysing
the positioning of the students and their lecturers, the following framework will
be used:
. Deliberate self-positioning—where a person takes on a particular stance in order to
achieve a particular goal.
. Other positioning—where taking a position results in positioning the other person in
a particular way. It is implicit within the act of self-positioning.
. Forced self-positioning—where a person performs an act that arises from someone
else’s positioning.
. Repositioning—where a person adopts a new position as a result of previous
experiences and discussions.
The positioning theory (Harre´ & van Langenhove, 1999) was adopted to complement
Lillis’s model (2001) for the interpretation of the agency of the individual students
and their lecturers. It allows an exploration of how the Chinese students exercise their
personal agency by accepting, accommodating, or rejecting dominant conventions. It
does not perceive positions as static views of stereotyping international students in
terms of ethnicity, gender, and learning styles but rather as the dynamic and fluid
nature of meaning being made within specific institutional contexts (Davies & Harre´,
1990). As such, it adds to Lillis’s framework by exploring student agency within the
university context.
In collecting the data for this study, students were invited to a 1-hour interview in
which they were asked to talk about their text as the first assignment for their
course at the university. A total of seven students were interviewed for the larger
study. The talk aimed to engage students in an exploration of their experiences of
writing these texts and unpack how their motivation and potential choices shaped
the ways they mediated between different interpretations of academic writing.
Individual student interviews were conducted 6 months later to explore to what
extent the students had shifted their understandings of the disciplinary
requirements. In addition, two lecturers who taught the students in the study
were interviewed for an hour. The interview mainly focused on discussing the
assessment of the students’ essays.
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The Students
In this section, we discuss the main themes that emerged from the larger study by
focusing the discussion on two Chinese international students, Wang and Lin, who
were enrolled in a Master’s of Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
(TESOL) course. The texts used for the study reported in this paper were from a
compulsory subject on second language acquisition. For this subject, the students
wrote an argumentative essay, about 2,500 words in length, on one factor (input, age,
motivation, or formal instruction) which influences second language acquisition.
Wang decided to work on the topic: “How input influences second language
acquisition” while Lin chose to focus on the role of motivation on second language
acquisition. The main themes this paper focuses on are students’ agency, academic
views, and the students’ repositioning 6 months into their course.
Wang had taught English for English major students at a university in Beijing for 6
years after completing a Bachelor’s degree in English as a Foreign Language in China.
Wang was awarded a scholarship to take her Master’s at an Australian university. She
expected the course to help her to become better equipped in her career as an English
teacher. Wang intended to return to her teaching workplace in China after finishing
her course.
After graduating from a Chinese university with a degree in English, Lin worked as
an interpreter in a government office in Shanghai for three years. Lin is a self-
sponsored international student and unlike Wang, she did not have the chance to take
an English for Academic Purposes course before commencing her Master’s course in
Australia. She illustrated her motivation to come to Australia by citing an old Chinese
saying: “Read ten thousand volumes of books and walk ten thousand miles. I wonder
whether I can achieve the former, but I wish to try the latter.” Lin chose to study in
Australia because she was interested in seeing other countries beyond China. She
decided to take the TESOL course because she hoped to become an English teacher
back in China.
Although both Wang and Lin chose to do the Master’s in TESOL, their specific
motivations in taking the course differed. With her experience in teaching English as a
foreign language in China, Wang hoped the course would help her broaden her
teaching knowledge and become more professional in the field, whereas Lin was
motivated to take the course because she wanted to travel to a foreign country and to
enter the teaching profession.
Students’ Agency
Wang was very aware of the academic requirements and her intentional actions were
aimed at accommodating the lecturer’s expectations. She self-positioned as someone
willing to adapt her writing to suit the requirements of the lecturer. Yet, Wang still
encountered some difficulties in achieving this. For example, she was aware that she
needed to critique the literature that she read, but was unsure how to go about it:
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I know what the lecturer expects but writing about this, I mean you see the flaws, I mean
the weak points of the research are expected by the lecturer but I spent a lot of effort or
time and tried to make them up.
In terms of critical thinking, Wang believed that the lecturer expected her to identify
flaws. Because she could not identify any, she felt that the only option was to invent
the weak points in the studies in order to meet the lecturer’s expectations.
In other examples, Wang tried to interpret what her lecturer’s personal preferences
were and include these in her writing, “I think I know, from being in their classes,
what kind of person the lecturer is and what kinds of things she expects.” When the
class was given a model essay by the lecturer, Wang decided to delete the
background section she had already written for her paper because the model did not
have a background section. As she said in her talk around text interview: “When I
read the model essay, I think, ‘Oh it’s that direct.’ And then I omit the whole
paragraph about the background in my essay. I did it because I think the lecturer
may not expect it.”
Wang’s approach to writing is dependent on how she thought her lecturer
expected her to perform. She closely followed the assessment criteria that the
lecturer had given to the students. As Wang explained, “Because I want to achieve
high [marks], I have to follow them [the requirements] closely.” This was even
though she revealed that, “sometimes I feel those guidelines are not very
reasonable.” Unlike studies by Benesch (2001) and Leki (1995) where they found
that students would negotiate the writing guidelines for assessment, this study shows
that students like Wang did not believe that the local moral order of the university
afforded them the right to do this. All the examples above indicate that Wang’s
intentional actions were centred on understanding the disciplinary requirements for
writing the first essay. These illustrate Wang’s self-positioning and many of the
students in the larger study did the same in order to achieve satisfactory results.
Rather than be a passive learner in this environment, Wang clearly exercised her
agency to better understand the academic disciplinary discourse by attempting to
address the expectations of her lecturer.
Lin was not as concerned about meeting the lecturer’s expectations in writing her
first essay. She was guided more by what she personally felt was logical and relevant in
her writing and not the discourse practices of the TESOL discipline. While Wang
followed the lecturer’s assessment criteria, Lin did not refer to it in writing the
assignment simply because she was unaware of its significance. Lin initially struggled
with her writing:
For a certain period, I have no idea of what I should do in the next step . . . I think I am
wrong from the very beginning since my idea is to read a lot and then through reading,
finally I’ll have what I want to write.
She finally asked her lecturer for help. Following her lecturer’s advice, she revealed
that she felt more oriented towards selecting relevant readings for her first assignment.
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She exercised her agency by seeking advice from her lecturer, something Wang felt
that she could not do.
Lin stressed that the Western practice of being direct was not strange to her since
she had an American teacher during her college days in China. As she explained,
“I have the idea that in English writing, you do not beat around the bush and finally
you come to what you really want to say.” Lin, therefore, demonstrated that she was
aware of the Western linear approach to writing, which she assumed to be the style
favoured in her discipline at the university. Unlike Wang, who clearly attempted to
review her introduction to accommodate her new interpretation of the disciplinary
expectation, Lin chose to begin her essay by asking two questions that she would
answer as the essay progressed. She preferred to throw doubt on the subject matter at
the beginning and then lead the lecturer to the evidence and the conclusion. Using
Lillis’s (2001) talk around text model, we can see that what Lin actually wrote was
shaped by what she wanted to write rather than what she felt she was required to write.
Lillis’s framework shows that Lin’s way of writing in this assignment was driven by her
own belief in effective communication in writing. However, at the same time, Lin
argued that her intention to write was to facilitate the readers’ understandings. This is
a situation of deliberate self-positioning in which Lin showed her agency in order to
demonstrate that she was confident and had clear rationales underpinning her choice
of constructing knowledge (Harre´ & van Langenhove, 1999). In doing so, she
appeared to other-position her lecturer as the reader who could find her way of writing
understandable and acceptable. Her account seems to indicate that, from the
perspective of a student, there may be ways outside the academic convention to
accommodate the lecturer’s expectation.
International students tend to bring their personal backgrounds with them and this
may affect their writing in their course (Connor, 1996; Fox, 1994). However, the
discussion above reveals that their cultural ways of writing interact with their
interpretations of the disciplinary requirements that depend to some extent on their
personal agency, embedded in how they made choice and came up with a specific way
of constructing knowledge.
The Academics’ Positioning
This section will discuss the comments made by the two TESOL lecturers, Anna and
Kevin, about Lin’s and Wang’s essays. They taught the students in the subject for
which Lin and Wang wrote their essays discussed in the previous section. They are
very experienced lecturers and positioned themselves as teachers who are aware of
international students’ needs.
The lecturers indicated that Wang’s essay was satisfactory overall although they
were both concerned about certain aspects of her writing. Anna was concerned about
the way Wang critiqued the research in her essay. She emphasised that Wang seemed
to rely on “secondary sources” and drew on other people’s comments on the studies
for her review of current research instead of reading the actual research and evaluating
it herself. However, in the talk around text interview, Wang did not highlight this
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aspect as her challenge or indicate whether she used this as a strategy to cope with the
demand to demonstrate her critical thinking. The mismatch between Wang’s
comments on her text and Anna’s assessment indicates that although Wang was aware
of the issue of critical thinking, she mainly struggled with being able to interpret what
it meant in the action of her writing and not in the material she read. Kevin agreed
with Anna and added, “I think she basically accepts what the experts say, not much
evidence of critical reading.” Kevin thought that Wang tended to accept the experts’
opinions instead of criticising them.
Both lecturers seemed to position Wang as someone who needed to learn more
about referencing rules in academic writing in the university. Anna also highlighted
some weaknesses in Wang’s syntax, vocabulary usage, and spelling. However, Wang
did not identify these as her areas of concern. Rather, Wang felt that she struggled
more in terms of the content of her writing rather than its linguistic form. In terms of
power relations addressed in the positioning theory (Harre´ & van Langenhove, 1999),
the lecturers’ comments position the student as needing to adapt to the disciplinary
conventions in terms of referencing and linguistic aspects.
Both Anna and Kevin evaluated Lin’s essay as satisfactory. Yet they differed with
regard to the way Lin introduced her main assumptions by using indirect questions at
the beginning of the essay and highlighting the answers to these questions in the
conclusion. This appeared to cause confusion and ambiguity for Anna. She stated that
it was a “confused argument” and wondered, “What are these [the two questions]?” in
the introduction. She commented on the conclusion, “And then I got to the end it said
two questions raised at the beginning of this paper and I thought, ‘What were the two
questions?’” It appeared that Anna did not appreciate this way of communicating
meaning and this was not what Lin anticipated when writing her introduction. Anna
other-positioned Lin as someone who did not clearly understand what she was going
to discuss, thereby being unsuccessful in these instances of writing. However, Lin
positioned herself as a student who was aware of the conventional way of explicitly
stating the topic in the introduction but decided to choose this rhetoric strategy of
posing and answering the questions in order to engage the readers in her process
of developing the arguments. Contrary to Anna, Kevin showed interest in Lin’s use of
indirect questions to express her topic, “It’s pretty good, I say it’s terrific.” He was
more willing to accept her style of writing and did not see it as hindering
understanding.
Anna also pointed out some grammatical errors such as the incorrect use of
countable nouns and the active voice and some instances of “non-academic” use of
language. Both lecturers described Lin’s essay as having problems on various aspects
of referencing. They tended to position Lin as a student who would need to make
more effort in improving her writing in terms of syntax, language use, and referencing.
However, like Wang, Lin did not highlight these aspects as her weaknesses. While the
interrelationship between English language and knowledge appeared to be important
in the lecturers’ assessment of student writing, the students did not seem fully aware
of this and were more concerned with the content in their writing. They did not
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consider their English language ability to be an issue. There was clear
miscommunication between the students’ and the lecturers’ expectations.
Students’ Repositioning
In this section, we explore the extent to which the students have shifted their
understandings of the academic requirements of their disciplines 6 months after they
completed their first assignments at the university. In writing the first text for her
course, Wang attempted to show her understandings and be critical of experts’
research by “making up” the flaws in their work. In the positioning interview 6 months
later, she indicated a shift in her conceptual understanding:
You read critically, first you don’t accept whatever you read, you put a question mark
there and then you become sceptical about their point of . . . You start to know
academically you are not supposed to accept whatever is written in the textbook . . . you
have to be critical and ask questions.
Wang has repositioned from a quite rigid initial view of critical thinking
(emphasising only the weak aspects of the others’ studies) to a more dynamic one
which allowed space for the evaluation of the applicable aspects of the studies in her
Chinese context. In this case, Wang repositioned her view and shifted from
considering herself unworthy to criticise the experts’ views to a more subjective view
where she could give her own judgement of the experts’ views. Wang highlighted the
role of readings and the models of writing in helping her be more aware of how she was
expected to perform in disciplinary writing. As she progressed through the course over
the past 6 months, she began to actively find ways to understand disciplinary writing
practices [Y1].
Lin had also developed her view of critical thinking 6 months after her first
assignment. She believed that in order to be critical, she had to describe and compare
different views, “The main part of my writing is the comparison between different
writers.” From her account of writing the first essay for her course, Lin described
writing the literature review as mainly identifying the gaps in the researchers’ studies.
Later on, she emphasised the need to read widely and compare different opinions
about the subject matter. After engaging more deeply in the course over a period of
time, Lin drew on two main strategies to deepen her understandings of disciplinary
writing:
On one hand, I attend short courses provided by the uni to get an idea of academic
writing. On the other hand, I had to search in the library to have an idea what all those
things about the specific topics of my writing.
Lin thus positioned herself as a student who was determined to take action to
understand more about what was required of her and be in control of her writing
practice.
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Both Lin and Wang indicated the significance of interacting with readings in order
to learn about academic writing in their field. However, while Lin found the short
courses run by the university on academic writing useful, Wang did not. Instead, she
valued the model offered by the lecturer since it gave her more explicit instructions on
how to deal with specific assignments. Despite some differences in their strategies, Lin
and Wang showed that as they moved along their course, they actually took action to
reposition their views and moved towards more comprehensive understandings of
disciplinary writing, thereby being in better control of their own writing practices.
The students had used different strategies to move from being “new” international
students, who had positioned themselves as outside the discourse of their discipline,
to insiders who have become more familiar with the discourse of their field.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have examined the agency of international students in adapting to
the requirements of their course in an English-speaking university. The analysis has
revealed that even though the students are from the same culture and are studying in
the same discipline, they experienced different struggles in writing their first essay.
The students’ experiences of adapting to the disciplinary discourse community
appear to be complex. It is not only influenced by the institutional factors such as the
lecturers’ expectations, disciplinary practices, and the students’ own attitudes towards
their cultural writing but also by their personality, experiences, and motivations as
they adapt to the disciplinary requirements.
Furthermore, the study reveals that the students’ understandings of what is
required differ from the expectations of academics. Two issues have emerged here.
Firstly, the students were aware of the conventions of academic writing in their
discipline; however, they were not sure of how to write in the required way or believed
that it was not an appropriate way for them to write. Secondly, there were certain
mismatches between what the students identified as important issues in their writing
and the academics’ views of the strengths and weaknesses in the students’ work.
In addition, there were also a few differences between the academics themselves on
what was acceptable in the students’ work.
However, the study also offers a glimpse of how institutional practices can possibly
be transformed. This can occur when students exercise their agency, as in the case
of Lin who sought ways to discuss her disciplinary requirements with her lecturer. In
doing so, they tend to actively exercise their own power as students, which allows them
to participate in their disciplinary written discourse. This helps to provide a space
where the students’ struggles can be made visible and the gaps between the students’
and the lecturers’ expectations can be identified. However, these conversations need
to be ongoing and not one-off exchanges with individual students. The challenge for
academics is to open up the dialogic space in their teaching and learning practices.
The discussion on disciplinary discourse requirements becomes less a matter of being
for or against certain discursive practices and more of creating new understandings
and practices within the learning environment. This engages both the students and
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the lecturers in a dialogical process where achieving understandings about each
other’s expectations can be achieved. This can provide the potential to develop
reciprocal relationships within the higher education context. Research is needed to
examine how academics can develop this process in their teaching.
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